
Chocolate Colored
Vici Kid and Calf Shoes.

This is an 1897' line,
and is the Popular
shade for Summer
Shoes. It will pay
you to catch on. We
have them in Kid
and Cloth tops.

W. C. McKinney,
Qark's Building, Main Strost.

THE COLUMBIAN.
BLOOMSBURO, PA.

Kaiser Murder Oase.

Lizzie DcKalb, Suspoclcd of being Implicated,
Given a Hearing.

Lizzie DeKalb, who was arrested
in Philadelphia two weeks ago, was
given a hearing, Tuesday, before
Magistrate Lcnhardt, on the charge
of being implicated with Charles O.
Kaiser in the murder of the latter's
wife, Mrs. Emma P. Kaiser, on
October 28, 1896.

Benjamin Hughes testified to see-

ing a man and a woman in a car-

riage which followed the carriage
in which Mr. and Mrs. Kaiser rode.
He, however, could not identify
Miss DeKalb as the woman lie had
seen.

William Jackson, of Gloucester,
N.J., identified Miss DeKalb as the
woman who hired a team from him
in September, 1896, which team
was never returned. After the
Kaiser murder it was discovered that
the wagon Mrs. Kaiser was shot in
was the one that had been hired
from Jackson.

After Coroner Kurtz and Dr.
Umstead had testified regarding the
killing of Mrs. Kaiser, the hearing
was continued until December 20.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Wanted. A lot ranging from 25

to 30 acres with good building rn. Ad-

dress P. O. Box 14, Light Street, Pa.

Mereer will haye his holiday stock
ready for your inspection in a few

days.

H. M. Hockman has just received
, from New York the largest stock of
children's toys and carriages ever seen
in Bloomsburg, together with his large
stock of fruit and candy. He will

supply people at 1 owest New York
prices.

Every lady is invited to attend our
special November Sale now going on.
See Our Special prices on every article
we are selling this month.

Souveniers will be given to each
lady making a purchase of 15 cents or
over, we are giving our largest and
nicest Souveniers Nov. 19 and 20.

Bloomsburg Store Co., Ltd.

A new lot of general warranty
deeds just printed and for sale at this
office.

i.i -

See the beautiful gold plated Miller
Parlor Lamp for sale by J. H. Mer-
cer.

Every lady is invited to attend our
special November Sale now going on.
See Our Special prices on every article
we are selling this month.

Souveniers will be given to each
lady making a purchase of 15 cents or
over, we are giving our largest and
nicest Souveniers Nov. 19 and 20.

Bloomsburo Store Co., Ltd.

White grapes, Florida oranges and
lemons, at II. M. Hockman's.

All makes of Chinaware including
Haviland and German China at L. E.
Whary's Main Street.

H. M. Hockman does not sell
adulterated city candy, but makes
nearly all himself out of pure sugar.

Wait for Hess Bros, announcement
of holiday goods. Their buyer is in
the city this week and will return in a
few days with the finest line of dia-

monds, watches, clocks and jewelry,
ever brought to town..

The coming holiday trade bids fair
to be an improvement over the past
few years. Mercer has acted accord-
ingly, and his holiday gifts are the best
that money can buy. He can suit
your every fancy. Opposite Episco-
pal church.

If you want a good range rail and
see Whary while on your way up
town. While there don't forget to
inspect his hrge stock of dinner sets,
tea sets, salad dishes, etc. etc.

Mercer's display of lamps is the
finest in the city, and the price is very
reasonable. It will pay you to see
them. '

HOOD'S PILLS cure Liver Ills, Bi-
liousness, Indigestion, Headache.
Casy to take, easy to operate. 25c.

cHOCUT ViCll

MjStpOCliTS 1

UiiANuL OF TIME.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Com
pany announces slight changes in time
table, taking effect November 28th.

Train 4, from the West, will leave
Sunbury for the East and South, at
1:45 A. M., instead of 1:50 A. M.

Train 11, leaving East Bloomsburg
at 4:30 P. M.,will connect at Sunbury
with train 12, leaving Sunbury at 5:25
P. M., and will reach Philadelphia 55
minutes earlier, 10.20 P. M. This
will add greatly to the popularity of
this train for Philadelphia travel.

LIFE IN THE SOUTH.

The Southern States of America,
and the dusky denizens thereof, have
a peculiar interest and fascination to
those who have never lived or travel-
led extensively through the South.
The negroes of the South are an inter-esMn- g

race. Their habits, customs,
home life are but little known out-

side of the section where they dwell.
As natural musicians, they are not
excelled by any people on earth.
There is a charm to the negro south-
ern melodies that has made them
popular the world over. There is a
distinctiveness to their music possessed
by no other music. Many of the most
popular songs of the world have had
their origin in the South. A large
company of real southern negroes has
been formed and will tour the north
under the title of. Darkest America.
The basis of the entertainment is
music, singing and dancing. The
representation of home-lif- e in the
South as it actually exists in the
cities and on the plantation. Wherever
these people have appeared in their
entertainment, press and public alike
have vied with each other in pro-
nouncing it the most unique and
pleasing thing of the kind ever pre-
sented on the stage. Their enter-
tainment appeals to all classes. There
is nothing of the "Uncle Tom" char-
acter or the persecution of a down-
trodden race nature in their entertain-
ment. It is entirely different from
all other negro shows and will be seen
at the grand Opera House, Saturday,
Nov. 27.

Good Sense and Good Law.

Judge John Stewart, of Franklin
county, has decided that neither mag-
istrates nor constables can collect
fees from the county for the arrest of
men convicted of drunkenness, dis-

orderly conduct, penalties under the
game laws, tresspass and similiar
offenses, where the parties are sent to
jail for non payments of fines and
costs. At least twp other Pennsyl-
vania judges have also held that the
costs of certain petty suits sent up by
the magistrates, who should have
known better, may be put upon those
magistrates when the bills are ignored
by the grand jury.

ONE OF TWO WAYS.

The bladder was created for one
purpose, namely, a receptacle for the
urine, and as such it is not liable to
any form of disease except by one ot
two ways. The first way is from im-
perfect action of the kidneys. The
second way is from careless local treat-
ment cf other diseases.

CHIEF CAUSE.
Unhealthy urine from unhealthy

kidneys is the chief cause of bladder
troubles. So the womb, like the blad-
der, was created for one purpose, and
if not doctored too much is not liable
to weakness or diseases, except in rare
cases. It is situated back of and very
close to the bladder, therefore any
pain, disease or inconvenience mani-
fested in the kidneys, back, bladder or
urinary passage is often, by mistake,
attributed to female weakness or womb
trouble of some sort. The error is
easily made and may be as easily
avoided. To find out correctly, set
your urine aside for twenty four hours;
a sediment or settling indicates kidney
or bladder trouble. The mild and ex
traordinary effect of Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp Root, the great kidnev, and
bladder remedy, is soon realized. If
you need a medicine you should have
the best. At druggists fifty cents and
one dollar. You may have a sample
bottle and pamphlet, both sent free
by mail. Mention The Columbian
and send your address to Dr. Kilmer
& Co , Binghamton, N. Y. The pro
prietors of this paper guarantee the
genuineness of this offer.

Iryine COLUMBIAN a year.
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COURT HOUSE NEW3.

What Has Occurred There Since Our
Formor Report.

marriaoe licenses.
The following marr'age licenses

have been issued by Clerk W. II.
Hemic, since those last published.

Alvin C. Keim of Light Street, to
Miss Alma D. Sterner, of the same
place.

A. B. Kline of Benton, to Miss
Mary C. Johnston of Rohrsburg.

M. L. Bloom of Aristes, to Miss
Lucetta Tyson, of Locust township.

Charles' Wenner of Berwick, to
Miss Sadie Yost, of same place.

Harry Summers of Bloomsbutg, to
Miss Maud Hess, of Bloomsburg.

Walter R. Bender of Fishingcreek
township, to Miss Blanch Lunger of
the same place.

S. R. Black of Greenwood town-

ship, to Miss Rosie Seclbach of the
same place.

Arthur E. Sands of Welliversville,
to Miss Sadie J. Kitchen of the same
place. J

transfer of real estate.
The following transfers of real es-

tate have been recorded in the office
of C. B. Ent, register and recorder,
during the week.

Samuel Frederick and wife to John
F. Shuman for tract of land in Cata-wiss- a

township.
Ellen Lewis to Jacob Lewis for

tract of land in Jackson township.
J. L. Dillon and wife to M. B.

Ritter for land in Bloom
C. S. Ncsbic and wife to C. W.

Miller for land in Bloom.
C. W. Miller and wife to M. B.

Ritter for land in Bloom.
Lloyd Davis to Lehigh and Wilkes-Barr- e

Coal Co., et. al. for tract of
land in Main township.

Jeremiah B. Nuss et. al. to Lehigh
& Wilkes-Barr- e Coal Co., et. al. for
tract of land in Beaver township.

John T. Shuman et. al. to Lehigh i

& Wilkes-Barr- e Coal Co., for land in
Main twp.

Harriet Hollinshead et. al. to Le
high & Wilkes-Barr- e Coal Co., tor
tract of land in Cat.twissa. j

A. L. Fritz, Atty., in fact to Jame ,

D. Mcllenry for land in Jamison
City.

Martha A. Harter et. al. to Guaran-
tee Savings L. . Co. for tract of
land in Bloom.

Norman E. Hamlin to Agnes Ham-
lin et. al. for tract of land in Cata-wiss- a.

Samuel Hawk and wife to Samuel
W. Martz for land in Briarcreek
township.

John II. Martz et. al. Adm. to
Samuel Martz for land in Briarcreek
township.

Abraham Martz and wife to
Samuel W. Martz for tract of land in
Briarcreek twp.

Evan D. Adams and wife to
Samuel Martz for tract of land in
Briarcreek township.

Sarah Lowenberg et. al. to Alfred
Nevin Yost for land in Bloomsburg.

Nora Yetter to Alfred Nevin Yost
for land in Bloomsbnrg.

E. B. Tustin and wife to Margaret
Lemon for land in Bloom.

Clarissa McHenry et. al. to John
N. Lunger for tract of land in Jack
son township.

J. Boyd McHenry, Sheriff to James
H. Mercer for land in Bloom.

James H. Mercer and wife to
Morris R. Sloan et. al. for land in
Bloom.

James H. Mercer and wife to Chas.
P. Sloan for land in Bloom.

Henry W. Shade Adm., to John
Howell for tract of land , in Hemlock
township

David Shaffer to Hester Shaffer
for land in Mt. Pleasant.

Sheriffs Sales- -

Besides the sales advertised by the
Sheriff in this paper, the following
sales will take place on December 6th
at the Court House :

Property of W. A., and Allie Har
vey in Centralia ; Rose Lunger and
estate of Edward Lunger in Benton
township ; John R. Davis in Centralia;
Elias Diltz in Sugarloaf Annie
Graul et. al. in Bloomsburg ; Wm.
Deitrick in Berwick ; J. H. Johhson
et. al. in Centralia.

On Dec. nth, estate of Henry C.
Jones dee'd, in Fishingcreek, and
Samuel Creveling in Centre.

How to Upbuild a Town.

Patronize your home merchants
and your home newspapers.

Praise every one who works for the
upbuilding of your town.

Do your part for every enterprise
for the betterment of the material
interests of the people.

Beautify your homes and keep the
streets and sidewalks around vour
property in repair and clean.

Be neighborly and do unto others
as you would have others do unto
you.

Book Lost.

The person who borrowed Vol. i .

County Court Reports, from the office
of Geo. E. Klwell, will confer a favor
by returning the same at once. tf

CUJMtEXCY UMUltM.
pdrmpr rsnv. MERRIAM SAYS IT IS

NECESSARY TO PROSPERITY.

Connr'mninn f'ovrlrr on HI" Monr'

lnr- - lllll Jivernmpn Should !

lire lln IJcinnnd Olillwiilin l.cl
Hie tlnnkn t'ondnet rnmmercp.

T'.rlr.v Marrlam nf MintlPSOtft. wllO
A.J A I " I " -
in Wimlitnifton and lma had frequent

confercneus with the President, uid
rnnpnt.1v!

"Thorn ( nn nnpntlon before the
American people that begin" to equnl

in Importance the movement ir n ir
fnrm in nnr monetary syBlem. We can
not hnve thorouph and permanent
prosperity until the nntlonnl finances
are put on an Indisputably solid basis.
The business men of the country,

thnt the fruits of Inst yenr's
fLii.tcv n rw.t nnmnlptp Until this lS

brought about, are looking to see Con-pre- ss

take the matter up and deal with
It nml nn t rlotlCally . The
Monetary Commission Is working
nt.in .t .ru ltna onrl thnlr nlnn. when
formulated, while not likely to be ac
cepted In all Its details, win, no uuuui,

a voltialilo in Ihp lefrlnlatorfl.
"Personally. 1 favor the retirement

of the greenbacks, which will alwa
ho a .nun's nf rlnnn-pr- . Thpy Were
necessity of a war epoch, but the time
lias come when, in me inmrem m t

stable system some better plan should
be adopted. The danger of currency
contrpctlon Is overestimated, for It is
casy to provide other forms of money.

"In the meantime the country is get- -

lnir In crnnd aim no Tn ni V Section
everybody feels the Improvement. Our
cereais nave Drougm mine re
the farmers, and another leading
source of wealth, lumber, Is In demand
at better prices. My belief Is that at
least we are touching the edge of pros-

perity, If we have not as yet pierced
its centre."

Mr. Fowler'n Cnrrencr Measure.
Mr. Fowler of New Jersey, lias col-

lated the comments of the financial
press on his explanation of his cur-
rency reform measure. In addition to
the arguments advanced In his address
Mr. Fowler says:

"Our present system of currency is
sfcch that the slightest doubt thrown
upon our ability or disposition to main-tnU- i

It upon a gold basis shakes every
lurlmss to Its very foundation,
spreads devastation of values every-
where, paralyzes enterprises and
brings upon our people losses of un-

told millions. In addition to this
to business and Incompre-heiisiW- e

loss to the people, the Actuary
of the Treasury has informed us that
pi:ue 1:T9 It has cost the Government
J :::!. 94. 222 to maintain our paper upon
a gold basis, or an overage of

per annum. Thl shock to com-
merce, loss to the people and cost to
thp Government can be obviated by
throwing the maintenance of our stan-iTnr- d

of volue upon the banks, where
t!io burden belongs.

"VliO Government should retire Its
demand obligations and let the banks
assume the conduct of commerce, tak-
ing with It the right of note Issue upon
certain conditions. As a first consider-
ation of the privilege they should carry
the Government debt at a rate of in-

terest not to exceed 2 per cent., there-
by saving to the people more than fif-

teen millions In interest annually. As
a second consideration they should
maintain gold payments by currently
redeeming their notes In gold, which
should be guaranteed by the payment
of a sufficient sum Into the Treasury
of the United States In the form of a
tax upon circulation. In addition to
such guarantee fund the Government
should have a first lien upon the as-
sets of the banks (which now exceeds
seven billions of dollars) for the pur-
pose of ultimate redemption In case of
a failure. As a third consideration
they should be required to pay Into
the United States Treasury a sufficient
tax upon deposits to insure all depos-
itors in national banks against loss In
case of failure. Such a tax would not
have exceeded an average of one-twelf- th

of 1 per cent, per annum dur-
ing the past thirty-thre- e years, which
Is an Infinitesimal sum compared with
the great advantage to be derived
therefrom, not only to the people, but
to the banks themselves.

"Certainly, the saving annually of
more than thirty-si- x millions In Inter-
est and the cost of maintaining gold
payments with an absolute guarantee
to the note holders and depositors in
our national banks against loss would
not only be an adequate, but a rich
consideration of note Issue."

i . .

The jury in the case of Frederick
Rockwell at Ridgway, Pa., charged
with the murder of Lewis Haines, on
Thursday evening last returned a ver-

dict of guilty of murder in the first
degree. This is the second time that
Rockwell . has been declared guilty,
the first conviction being followed by
a new trial. Rockwell boarded with
Haines, and murdered him, it was
alleged that he might marrv his widow.
The crime was committed in a black-
smith shop, which Rockwell set on
fire to hide evidence of his crime,
first stripping the body of his victim
and appropriating his clothing. Rock-
well proposed to Mrs. Haines but his
arrest prevented their marriage.

The right of a wite to search her
sleeping husband's pockets is to be
tested in an Allegheny Court. As
husband and wife are one before the
law there can be no question legally
as to the right of the search. But it
is very curious that women should
have a predilection for their husband's
pockets when they are so averse to
pockets themselves that they will
carry change anywheie else in prefer-
ence and even use their mouth's as
money jugs.

Don't give them tea or coffee. Have
you tried the new food drink called
Grain O ? It is delicious and nourish-
ing and takes the plate of coffee. The
more Grain O you give the children
the more health you distribute through
their systems. Grain O is made of
pure grains, and tastes like choice
coffee but costs about the price. All
grocers sell it. 15c and 25c.

$50,000 WATCH US.

THE

BROADWAY
SPECIAL

November Sale.
Extraordinary Values in Staple Mer-

chandise is the rule at this store, and
each day brings its share of bargains
in new, fresh seaonable goods, all at
prices below the regular market This
week we

SUBMIT THE FOLLOWING :

White counterpanes at 48, 98, $1.25 e.
I.ace curtains at 38, 69, and $1.20 pr.
New linen towels at 5, 10, 14, 24c ea,
Infants' knit bootees, assorttd colors.

10c pr.
Turkish crash toweling, 10c yd.
All indigo and Turkey red prints at

4.Jc yd.
Plain Turkey red calico, 6c yd.
Black barege veiling. 25c yd-10--

unbleached sheeting, 20c yd.
Collar canvas, 15c yd.
Soutach braid, all colors, 2c yd.
Gray cotton blankets, 42c pair.
Men's heavy flannel shirts, 50, 98c ea.
Chenille portieres, i.qS, 2.98, $3 25 pr
10 yds. heavy unbleached muslin, 35c.
Yard wide percale remnants, 6jc yd.
Table oil cloth, 1 2c yd.
Felt window shades, four colors, ioc e
2 qt. covered tin buckets, 5c ea.
1 pt. covered tin buckets, 3c ea.
Buttermilk or tar soap, 10c box, 3cks.
Red fibre lunch boxes ioc ea.
Best white granite cup and saucers

handled, 42c set.
Unhandled cups and saucers, 25c set.
Large line of Jardinieres at 10, 30, 90,

$1.15 ea.
12 in monkey wrenches, 28c ea.
Wood curtain poles with brass trim-

mings, 19c ea.
Pint tin cups, 2c ea.
Floor oil cloth, 2 yds. wide, 39c yd.
2 yd. wide linoleum, 69c yd.
Enameled steel dish pans. 35, 39c ea.
Men's woiking gloves. 25. 39, 42, 45,

48c pair.
Colored cambiic for linings, 4c yd.
Lamp globes, all sizes, 6 for 25c.
Lamp burners, 4, 5, 7c ea.
Lamp wicks, 3, 4c doz.
Siair oil cloth crash, 7c yd.
10 pi.'ce decorated toilet sets, $2.25 st
Scrub brushes, 4, 8, 13c ea.
Shoe brushes, 10, 20c ea.
Enamehne stove polish, 4c box.
Shoe blacking, 1, 3, 4c box.
Layer cake tins, 3c ea.
Japanese oatmeal bowls, 4c ea.
Rockingham tea pots, ie, 15, 20, 25c.
Decorated Lava cuspidores, ioc ea.
Wood tooth picks, 3c fjr 2500.
Clothes pins, 4 doz. tor 5c.

SrKCIAL NOTICE. Next week we will
display our new lines of Holiday Iiooks,
Toys, Games, Dolls and Fancy Goods.

Respectfully Submitted to the
u'ash Trado Only by

Ml BROADWAY M Ml,
Meyer's New Building, Main Street,

BLOOMSBURG.

THE
FUNDAMENTAL

PRINCIPAL
On which our shoes are built
is merit. They must be good,
we have them made so. Not
content with thing3 as they are
we go on making them better.
Out ot it comes the best foot
wear possible.

FULL LINE OF

HOSIERY and

UNDERWEAR

W. H. floore.
Co?.:rE3 Im.v and Main Sts.

J. E. KEIFER,
Successor to E. A. RAWLINGS,

DEALER IN

All Kinds ofMeat.
Beef, Veal, Lamb, Mutton,

Pork, Hams, Bacon, Tongues,
Bologna, &c. Free Delivery
to all parts of the town.

CENTRE STREET,
BLOOMSBURG, PA.

CSTTclephone connection.

JOKAS LONG'S $0H$r
WEEKLY Uif,

Wilkf.s-Bauu- e, Ta.,

November 23th, 1S97.

Have you visited our Women's
and Misses' Cloak and Suit RU()rn;j?'

If not, wc wan't to say that for
perfection in qualities, accuracy
of styles and goodness of making,
wc arc far in the lead of any other
store in this vicinity. We never
had such finely selected Coats,

Jackets, Capes and Suits as vc are
now showing, and that is saying
much. And about prices ! Well,
:hat's an important factor. We've
snipped down to almost actual
cost. This is unusual for the finer

garments, but we've a purpose in

doing it and you reap the benefit

Our goods arc chiefly men tailor

made. We know every stitch in

every garment to be an honest one.

They were made under our own

supervision and in such quantities

tliat enabelcd us to secure them at

practically our own prices. If you

want an up-to-d- outer garment,

come to us for it
We've a number

of special good

values in Capes in

Itauclc, 1 Waver,

Kersey and Hush,
1 .. rand wc cannot talk-to- o

strongly on
their goodness.

A ?5 Boucle
Cape this week

mav be had for 3.48.

A $$ Heaver Cloth Cape this
week may be had for 3.48.

A $7.50 Kersey Cape may be

had for $5.

A $10 Uouclc Cape may be had

for 57.50.

A $12.50 Plush Cape ni.-.-
y be

had for $8.75.

A $1$ Plush Cape may be had
Tor Sio.

These capes were bought last

ivcck by our buyer from a man-

ufacturer who needed the cash, and

ie give our patrons the benefit of

die purchase.

With the coming of the 1 loliday

Season we call your attention to our

beautiful selection of Rugs and

Fancy Draperies.

Fur Rugs, 30x60, arc on sale

at $2.75.

I Icavy Combination 1'ur Rus
lined, are sold at $4.25. Anions;

them will be found Tigers, Leop-

ards and Combination Skins.

Axminstcr Rugs, 27x54, beauti-

ful designs, are S2.40.

Axminstcr Rugs, 36x72, rich

colorings, are $3.50.

Kcst Smyrna Rugs, Imperial,

30x60, arc $3.75 ; 37- - arL'

$4-75- -

In the Upholstery Draperies wc

offer Silkoline at 10 cents.

Tinsel Drapery at 12' cents.

Figured Velvur for upholstering

Chairs, Sofas, Couches, etc., 75- -

Coin Spot Swiss, 36 in. wide, U

per yard, I2c. ; 36 in. Swiss

Coin Spots, all size figures and

fancy stripes, per yard, 1 5c. ; 3

inch Curtain Scrmis, fancy stripes,

arc per yard, 5 cents.

TOY DEPARTMENT.

Don't forget the children have

a place to come to that will inter-- U

nom is big

enough to accommodate thousands

they are welcome to sec tnc y"-- "

Santa Claus Headquarters as much

is the time to
as they wish. Now
see it in its perfection.

tm r u n r.ill-- s we've
.1 lllll IUI 111, lunii

thousands of fancy and usclui

articles scattered all over tne
They will please you. Make your

r V nnV. .CllOlte Ul

will store them away and sciw

them home when you waiu w-- ,

Cor. W. Market and Public Squar


